Our Aims, Objectives & Membership Benefits:
To encourage patnership amongst Nigerians living in Belgium
and Luxembourg and elsewhere in Europe with host country
public and private sector on economic, democratic and cultural
issues in Nigeria.

To serve as technical advisers and partners to the
Nigerian government, foreign public institutions, and
other corporate bodies on specific matters of business,
social, economic and cultural initiatives in the interest of
Nigerians and Nigeria.
To collaborate with the diverse Nigerian community
Organisations to promote the spirit of patriotism amongst
Nigerians living in Belgium and Luxembourg and encourage
their participation in the affairs of Nigeria.
To assist in promoting and enhancing a good image for
Nigeria in the international arena.
To create a database of Nigerian professionals in Belgium
and Luxemboug, whose background, experience and
contact could help facilitate the development of Nigeria.
To coordinate the active participation of Nigerians resident
in Belgium & Luxembourg in the annual Nigerian Diaspora
Day in Abuja with the President of Nigeria (usually end of
July every year).
To facilitate the investment plans of Nigerians in Belgium
& Luxembourg, who wish to invest in the Nigerian economy.
To facilitate Nigerian professionals resident in Belgium
& Luxembourg, who wish to take up position in Nigerian
Public or Private Sector.

Membership
Membership of NIDOE-BELUX is open to all Nigerians
resident in Belgium and Luxembourg. Nigerian Community
Organisations may also register as Corporate Members of
NIDOE-BELUX.

Management
NIDOE-BELUX is managed by the Chapter Executive, elected
for a two-year renewable term of office at an Annual General
Meeting (AGM). The AGM, which hold s at least once a year,
is the highest organ of the organisation, while the Executives
take care of the day-to-dy business of the organisation.

WELCOME TO NIDOE BELGIUM - LUXEMBOURG
Registered under the laws of Belgium as a non-profit
organisation, Nigerians in Diaspora Organisation Europe,
Belgium - Luxembourg (NIDOE-BELGIUM) is a chapter of the
European arm of a global network of Nigerians resident outside
the country. Serving as a platform for Nigerians to network.
NIDOE-BELUX is committed to tapping into the knowledge
and skills of Nigerians in both countries in concert with other
Nigerians in the Diaspora for the development of Nigeria.

NIDOE BELGIUM - LUXEMBOURG

NIGERIAN IN DIASPORA ORGANISATION (NIDO)
is the global Diaspora initiative of the Federal Government of
Nigeria. NIDO BELUX vzw is the BELGIUM-LUXEMBOURG
Chapter of this global organisation. We are registered with the
Belgium Charities Acts under n*862629017
(visit http://www.ejusticejust.fgov.be/tsv/tsvf.html

NIGERIANS IN DIASPORA ORGANISATION

NIDO has Europe Headquarters in London and other
Continental Offices in Africa, Americas and Asia.
Our mandate is to harness the skill and talents of Nigerians
in diaspora for the socio-economic development of the
Homeland

NIGERIAN IN DIASPORA ORGANISATION - EUROPE
BELGIUM-LUXEMBOURG CHAPTER (NIDOE-BELUX)VZW

Nigerian in Diaspora Organisation (NIDO) Europe with Headquarters in London has 19 Chapters of whic BELUX is one.
Globally the organisation has a presence in the American
(NIDO-Americas) Asia (NIDO-Asia-Pacific) and Africa (NIDOAfrica)

Tervurenlaan 288 Avenue de Tervuren B-1150
Bressels - Belgium
e-mail: info@nidobelux.org
website: www.nidoebelux.org
facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/nidoebelux/589609041154012
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